ART AROUND TOWN TOURS
Breckenridge Creative Arts offers multiple tours to showcase the Town’s public art collection, the Arts District campus and other cultural highlights in our community. Free docent-led tours are available May 5 through Oct 21, departing from Old Masonic Hall on Fridays at 3:30pm and Saturdays at 1:30pm. Call 970 453 3187 ext 7 for more details.

GIRLS WRITING CLUB
The Girls Writing Club is for teens in 5th through 8th grade. Our next meeting is on Aug 20, from 2–3pm, at Old Masonic Hall. Join Kathleen Willard on a creative outdoor journey to the BIFA Trail Mix installation on Moonstone. Participants will learn about female authors inspired by nature and will have the opportunity to compose on the trail. Register in advance. Cost: $15.

STUDENT EXHIBITION
Student exhibitions are co-curated by students at Summit High School and BCA. Artwork reflects individual techniques, styles and themes. Exhibitions are bi-annual in the lower level of the Breckenridge Grand Vacations Community Center and Summit County South Branch Library. Current show runs from May 12 through Oct 13 2017.

FIELD TRIPS
Did you know that BCA offers field trips for local schools from September through May? Through hands-on workshops and visits with resident artists, students are encouraged to make meaningful connections to their curriculum, their world and themselves. To plan a field trip, please contact Becca Spiro at becca@breckcreate.org.

Activity #2
Tom Dekyvere's sculpture, Polygonum 2.0, is installed on the pedestrian pathway along the Dredge Pond. Write down all the colors and shapes that you can see when you look up. Can you think of any natural forms that look like this sculpture?

Activity #1
Have you seen all of the bunnies around town? This is called “Intrude” and it is by Amanda Parer. How many bunnies are there and where are they? How many different sizes can you find?
ACTIVITY #3

“Recycled Rain” is made from 1,000 used water bottles, collected by High Country Conservation. Read the signs at the base of each strand to answer these questions:

How many water bottles do Americans use every hour?

For how many years does plastic remain in our oceans and waterways?

ACTIVITY #4

“MICRO” is a sculpture that is activated by touch.

What happens when you tap the spheres?

What happens when you hold your hand against a sphere for 10 seconds?

Do you think the temperature of your hand makes a difference?

ACTIVITY #5

Andrew Wade Smith creates audio/visual installations by projecting images onto the sides of buildings.

How do the projected images change the surface of the building?

If you were an artist, which building would you use as a canvas for your work and why?

ACTIVITY #6

Luminous is an installation that plays with light.

How does the artwork change as you move around the room?

How would you describe the shapes of the shadows created by the hanging objects?

Does the artwork look different at night?